
OREGON INTERNATIONAL PORT OF COOS BAY 

Coos Bay, Oregon  

REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING 

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 21, 2017 

Port Commission Chambers, 125 Central Avenue, Suite 230, Coos Bay, Oregon 97420 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

  

Commission:  

David Kronsteiner, President; Eric Farm, Vice President; Brianna Hanson, Treasurer; Bob Garcia, 

Secretary; and James Martin, Commissioner. 

 

Staff:  

John Burns, Chief Executive Officer; Hans Gundersen, Chief Financial & Administrative Officer; Fred 

Jacquot, Director of Port Development; John Buckley, Harbormaster; Lanelle Comstock, Administrative 

Services Manager; Mike Dunning, Director of Maritime Operations; Patrick Kerr, Director of Rail 

Operations; Margaret Barber, External Affairs Manager; Rick Adamek, Charleston Project Manager; 

Amrha Wimer, Administrative Assistant; and Jim Coffey, Port Legal Counsel. 

  

Media & Guests:  

No guest or media were present. 

 

 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

President Kronsteiner called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m. 

 

 

2. INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS AND PORT STAFF 

 

 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment. 

 

 

4. CONSENT ITEMS 

A. Approval of December 19, 2016 Regular Commission Meeting Minute 

B. Approval of December and January Invoices 

C. Approval of December and January Contracts Awarded 

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of Commissioners 

voted to approve the December 19, 2016 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes, December and January 

Invoices and December and January Contracts Awarded. Motion passed.  

 

 

5.  MANAGEMENT REPORTS 

All Management Reports were included within the Meeting Packet.   

 

Bob Garcia stated that he appreciated all the details Mr. Gundersen included with the financials.  

 

6. ACTION ITEMS/REPORTS 

 

A.  2017Res01:  Declaration of Emergency for Repairs of Rail Line at Various Locations  

 

On September 19, 2016, CBR reported to Port staff that CBR had been notified of an FRA track condition 

violation in Tunnel 21.  The violation specifically cited fouled ballast resulting in unacceptable track 

geometry at MP 751.10.  FRA violations require immediate remediation, or are subject to a fine for every 

day of operations over a noted violation.  The cited section of track was immediately removed from 

service.  Director of Port Development Fred Jacquot, acting as CEO designee, declared an emergency 

for the cited location, and authorized CBR to begin immediate repairs to return the track to service. 

 

On September 21, 2016, CBR reported to the Port that CBR had been notified of an additional FRA track 

condition violation in the Greenhill area.  The violation at this location specifically cited deviation of 

cross-level between rails.  This section of track was also removed from service, and Director of Port 



Development Fred Jacquot expanded the declared emergency to include the Greenhill location, and 

authorized CBR to include this location in the authorized repairs. 

 

Upon completion of the FRA inspections for the period September 19 through September 23, 2016, 

several additional defects at various locations requiring tie replacement and repair were noted.  FRA 

noted defects must be remediated within 30 days of report or may be subject to violation.  Director of 

Port Development Fred Jacquot expanded the declared emergency to include the additional noted defects 

in the authorized repairs. 

 

Under the authorization granted in the Declaration of Emergency, Port staff contracted through CBR 

with H&S Railroad Construction to effect the track structure repairs at the Tunnel 21 and Greenhill 

locations.  CBR also contracted with Scott Partney Construction to effect the remaining required repairs 

identified elsewhere during the FRA inspection.  The repair work began immediately after they were 

reported to Port staff, and freight rail service resumed that week.  Work on these repairs continued 

through October 9, 2016. 

 

CBR submitted invoices for reimbursement for these repairs in November and December of 2016.  

Negotiations with CBR to clarify Port responsibility for various sections of repair occurred during 

December 2016 and the final cost to the Port was identified as $116,195.  Ratification of the declared 

emergency was held pending final resolution of the identified cost to the Port, and is now presented to 

the Commission at the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

 

Port Procurement Rule 6.4.6 allows the Chief Executive Officer or his designee to award emergency 

contracts up to $200,000 in value, and requires a Commission Resolution to ratify the Declaration of 

Emergency at its next regularly scheduled meeting or as soon as practical. 

 

Commissioner Martin asked how many days the track was out of service and how much traffic was 

disrupted. Mr. Jacquot stated that the track was out of service for three days. Coos Bay Rail Link operates 

every other day to Eugene so it was either one or two days of traffic disruption. 

 

Commissioner Garcia asked what was the end share of the invoices. Mr. Jacquot said he did not have 

figures on the total cost but the invoices the Port received were close to $148,000 and about $30,000 of 

that was sent to Coos Bay Rail Link. The invoice clarification was due to the way the contractors 

submitted their work. There was also additional work that was performed at these locations that the Port 

did not see invoices for.  

  

Commissioner Hanson asked if these types of repairs can be paid through capital grants. Mr. Jacquot 

stated the repairs can be paid with grants. He said Tunnel 21 work was part of the plan work for the 

FASTLANE grant but the Port is holding off on addressing any of those expenditures to existing grants 

because everything that the Port spends now is not eligible for the FASTLANE match. At this time, the 

Port is paying for Tunnel 21 out of the interest reserve that was set aside in the general budget. Mr. 

Jacquot stated that the other track work qualifies under the ODOT grant and the Port will most likely 

identify that for reimbursement at the next reimbursement request period.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Farm (second by Commissioner Hanson), the Board of 

Commissioners motioned to adopt Resolution 2017res01 ratifying the Declaration of Emergency by 

CEO John Burns, including the execution of contracts with H&S Railroad Construction and Scott 

Partney Construction, Inc. to effect emergency repairs on the Coos Bay Rail Line at various locations. 

Motion Passed. 

   

B.  2017Res02:  Declaration of Emergency for Repairs to Replace Failed Culvert 

 

On Monday, January 9, 2017, Coos Bay Rail Link (CBR) reported that flooding and high tide conditions 

caused a culvert to fail at milepost (MP) 777.5 near Coquille on the Coos Bay Rail Line.  The identified 

conditions resulted in a temporary service stoppage to rail freight service south of MP777.5.  CBR 

indicated an immediate replacement of the failed culvert was necessary to return that portion of the line 

to service. 

 

Acting as designee for the Chief Executive Officer, Port Director of Development Fred Jacquot declared 

an emergency existed and authorized Project Manager Joe Caruso to select a contractor to immediately 

replace the culvert and repair track conditions at MP777.5. 

 

Under the authorization granted in the Declaration of Emergency, Project Manager Caruso selected Scott 

Partney Construction as the closest contractor with the experience and equipment necessary to complete 



the repairs.  Scott Partney Construction initiated work on Tuesday, January 10, and completed repairs 

Thursday, January 12.  Rail freight service resumed to Coquille on Friday, January 13, 2017.  Scott 

Partney Construction completed the repairs for $16,182.82. 

 

Port Procurement Rule 6.4.6 allows the Chief Executive Officer or his designee to award emergency 

contracts up to $200,000 in value, and requires a Commission Resolution to ratify the Declaration of 

Emergency at its next regularly scheduled meeting or as soon as practical. 

 

Commissioner Hanson asked if the culvert was replaced with a higher capacity culvert. Mr. Jacquot 

stated that the culvert was replaced with a slightly used culvert from Knife River. The decision was based 

on getting the repair done quickly and the replacement culvert was the same diameter as the original 

culvert but will have a much longer life. The original culvert failed structurally and the flooding caused 

it to blow out.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 

Commissioners motioned to adopt Resolution 2017res02 ratifying the Declaration of Emergency by 

CEO John Burns, including the execution of the contract with Scott Partney Construction, Inc. to effect 

emergency repairs to replace the failed culvert at MP 777.5 on the Coos Bay Rail Line. Motion Passed.  

 

C.  Tunnel Rehab NEPA Certification Change Order 

 

In March 2012, the Port completed a Professional Services Agreement with McMillen Jacobs Associates 

(Jacobs) for engineering services for tunnel design, construction, and rehabilitation projects on the Coos 

Bay Rail Line.  Under that agreement, Jacobs has provided engineering and project support for tunnel 

structural repairs and engineering assessments. 

 

In November 2016, the Commission authorized execution of McMillen Jacobs Associates, Inc. Task 

Order 3 for activities associated with National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) Compliance 

Certification required for the 2016 FASTLANE Grant Award.  The authorized task order builds upon 

the environmental compliance work begun in task orders 1 and 2 by adding the additional activities and 

documentation required to meet NEPA compliance.  At the time of authorization Port staff and our 

consultant believed that the work would fall within NEPA categorical exclusions (CatEx) granted to the 

Federal Rail Administration for railroad maintenance of way activities. 

 

After preliminary consultation with the Maritime Administration (MARAD), the lead USDOT agency 

for the Port’s FASTLANE grant, it became apparent that the proposed CatEx approach would require 

review and approval by two USDOT agencies – MARAD and the Federal Railroad Administration 

(FRA).  MARAD indicated that the FRA is severely backlogged with existing CatEx reviews, and the 

complex nature of the drainage system improvements around tunnels 15 and 19 might prompt the FRA 

to reject the CatEx application and request a more detailed Environmental Assessment (EA) in its place.  

To expedite NEPA compliance certification, MARAD recommended that the project team consider 

preparing an EA instead.  While the EA approach would require additional effort and cost up front by 

the project team, the EA does not require FRA approval.  As such, Agency review and approval is 

expected to take less time than the originally proposed CatEx approach. 

 

The original task order for the NEPA compliance work included a base scope to be performed for a not 

to exceed fee of $88,455, and a contingency associated with the cultural resources work for an additional 

$68,340, for a total authorized contract value of $156,795.  The cultural resources work was completed 

without need for the contingency. 

 

Change Order 1 to Task Order 3 proposes additional tasks and scope associated with preparing and 

submitting an environmental assessment for the entire Tunnel Rehabilitation Project, for an additional 

not to exceed fee of $109,560 above the original base scope of work.  Due to the contingency reserve 

authorized in the original task order, the net change to the contract value of Task Order 3 will be $41,220, 

for a total new not to exceed contract value (original base scope of work plus change order) of $198,015.   

 

Due to the change in permitting strategy, the additional scope and fees, and the new contract value 

exceeding the delegated 25% change order authorization limit, Port staff requests the Commission 

authorize execution of Change Order 1 to McMillen Jacobs Task Order 3 for the Tunnel Rehabilitation 

Project. 

 

This task order, including the proposed changes, will be funded by the $10 Million Oregon Department 

of Transportation grant awarded to the Port in 2013.  Funds for this grant were made available to the 



Port in February of 2015.  Full NEPA compliance certification is currently expected in fourth quarter of 

2017. 

 

Construction for the project will be funded by the combination of ConnectOregonV grant funds, ODOT 

lottery backed grants, and Port railroad revenues pledged as matching funds, and the $11 million awarded 

as the 2016 FASTLANE grant.  Solicitation for construction is currently planned to begin after final 

permitting in fourth quarter 2017 or first quarter 2018. 

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Garcia (second by Commissioner Farm), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to approve execution of Change Order 1 to McMillen Jacobs Associates, Inc. Task Order 3 for 

the not to exceed fee of $198,015. Motion Passed.  

 

D.  Vaughn Viaduct Bridge Replacement Project Solicitation for Bids 

 

The Vaughn Viaduct bridge is a 3 section, 13 span wood and steel structure crossing Vaughn Road and 
Noti Creek in western Lane County, Oregon.  The structure is 42 feet tall over Vaughn Road, 292 feet 

long, and was initially built in 1914.  Located at MP 667.40, it is 15 miles from the north end of the Coos 

Bay Rail Line, and all traffic on the line either crosses or switches over this bridge. 

 

Initial inspections under David Evans and Associates in 2007 indicated multiple structural condition 

issues with the Vaughn Viaduct structure, as did subsequent annual inspections by Stantec and Railstar 

Engineering.  These conditions include failing piles and stringers in the timber span sections and 

deteriorated flanges and laterals in the steel spans.  Further, preliminary design review by Stantec 

determined that the bearing design in the steel deck plate girder spans would not meet current American 

Railway Engineering and Maintenance-of-Way Association (AREMA) standards, and therefore could 

not be load rated to FRA requirements. 

 

Consultation with ARG Transportation management staff, Coos Bay Rail Link (CBR) operational staff 

and Port Staff occurred in December 2014 to develop plans to address the identified issues on the Vaughn 

Viaduct bridge.  Based on the structure’s importance to operation of the line, the limitations of the current 

design to meet FRA mandated load standards, and the structural integrity of existing structural members 

it was determined the best course for this structure would be to replace it with a modern structure 

designed to meet the load and speed limits planned for future traffic on the line.  Port staff worked with 

Stantec and CBR to complete designs and bid documents for the replacement of the existing bridge. 

 

Stantec has completed the 100% design criteria for the project, and the design and bid documents have 

been reviewed by CBR and Port staff.  Port legal counsel has been asked to review the bid documents.  

Permitting for the project is substantially complete, and efforts to complete State Historic and 

Preservation Office and ODFW concurrence are expected to complete shortly. 

 

A preliminary copy of the 100% bridge plans were included in the commission packet for reference. 

 

The currently planned bid schedule is: 

• Release Project for Bid – February 27, 2017 

• Mandatory Pre-bid Inspection – March 15, 2017 

• Bids Due – April 3, 2017 

• Commission Approval of selected bidder – April 17, 2017 

• Notice of intent to award – April 18, 2017. 

 

The planned bid schedule will be revised if necessary to complete final review and revision of the bid 

documents. 

 

This is a substantial construction project, and the engineer’s estimate for construction exceeds the CEO 

authorization to solicit limit.  Port procurement rule 2.8.1(E) requires the Chief Executive Officer to 

request authorization from the Commission, acting in their role as the Local Contract Review Board, to 

solicit contracts for public improvements over $150,000. 

 

Commissioner Martin asked about the process and the standards for evaluating bid responses. Mr. 

Jacquot stated the bid contract documents have preliminary requirements for qualification but 

predominantly will be based on bid schedule price. There will be the opportunity to disqualify non-

responsive bidders if they have been disbarred by the state or clearly not qualitied.  

 

Commissioner Garcia asked what the expected bid range is and what is the funding source. Mr. Jacquot 

said it is between $3 - $6 million.  Mr. Jacquot believes it will be tighter than that and the current 



contingency budget has it for no more than $6 million.  Mr. Jacquot stated that the funding source is 

from the ODOT $10 million grant that is currently in place.  

 

Commissioner Kronsteiner asked if this is a bridge that was looked at a couple of years ago. Mr. Jacquot 

stated there were some repairs made in 2013 or 2014 to keep it in operation.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Farm (second by Commissioner Martin), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to approve Port staff to solicit bids to construct the Vaughn Viaduct Bridge Replacement 

Project pending completion and legal counsel review of contract documents. Motion Passed.  

 

E.  2017Res03: Railroad Surcharge Increase 

 

The Oregon International Port of Coos Bay owns and contracts for the operation of the Coos Bay rail 

line with ARG Transportation Services Inc., which operates Coos Bay Rail Link (CBR).  As owner of 

the rail line, the Port retains responsibility for capital repairs, rehabilitation and replacement of the 

infrastructure on the rail line.  Since acquiring the line the Port has undertaken a comprehensive capital 

rehabilitation campaign designed to restore and improve service to regional employers that ship and 

receive cargo by rail. 

 

In 2013, the Port of Coos Bay instituted a surcharge fee on every revenue rail car transported on the 

Coos Bay Rail Line for the purpose of establishing a revenue stream to pay for debt service and other 

expenses related to the Port’s acquisition of the rail line as well as any capital repair and rehabilitation 

costs that are not covered by grant funds.  Any fees not expended during the fiscal year collected are 

held in a reserve to be used for approved expenses in future fiscal years.  

 

The existing surcharge fee (CBR 9500-A) has been in place since March 1, 2015 with no increase in 

2016. The current fees range from $37 to $95, depending on the commodity shipped and the distance 

travelled on the rail line.  The proposed fees range from $50 to $100, depending on the commodity 

shipped and the distance travelled on the rail line.   

 

In order to meet future anticipated expenses related to the rail line, including the estimated $520,000 in 

annual debt services for the purchase of the rail line that will begin in 2018, Port staff recommends that 

the fee be increased.  After reviewing multiple scenarios related to the projected reserve fund balances 

for future years, Port staff is recommending a new Zone structure and increase in the surcharge fees, to 

be effective May 1, 2017. 

 

Commissioner Garcia asked what the current amount that the Port is receiving from the surcharge and 

what is the increase in amount of surcharge that is expected. Mr. Kerr explained there are currently two 

zones with several fees associated within the zones ranging from about $47.00 - $50.00 for most moves. 

The new zones will have the turnstile bridges as demarcation of new zones. Once the car goes across the 

bridge there will be a new zone rate ranging from $47.00 - $50.00 per car and from $95.00 - $100.00 per 

car on an average rail car.  

 

Commissioner Kronsteiner asked if the Port has had conversations with customers regarding this fee 

increase. Mr. Burns stated the Port met with the customer base last summer and told them that the Port 

deferred any increases in 2016 but there would be increases in 2017. The Port along with CBR and ARG 

will collectively go out and meet with all the customers.  

 

Commissioner Hanson asked if there are other options or alternatives for pricing and if the Port knows 

the threshold of where the pricing is compared to other shipping options. Mr. Burns stated that driving 

customers off the rail would not generally be the result of the capital surcharges. Mr. Burns mentioned 

that cars lost will probably be due to what Union Pacific is doing in their overall control of the cost 

structure and they will drive customers to find alternative transportation. An example is that Georgia 

Pacific will start moving wood chips by barge and truck because Union Pacific has hit them with an 

additional $1,000.00 per car fee.  

 

Mr. Jacquot mentioned that a flatbed truck would cost about $800.00 from Reedsport to Portland where 

a rail car would cost $1,200.00 but it would cover about three times the load.  

 

Commissioner Kronsteiner said he believes the fees are minor enough that he does not believe that they 

will drive customers to alternative transportation or out of Coos Bay.  

 



Upon a motion by Commissioner Farm (second by Commissioner Hanson), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to approve Resolution 2017Res03 authorizing Coos Bay Rail Link-CBR to issue the revised 

and updated Capital Projects Surcharge Tariff for 2017. Motion Passed.  

 

F.  2017Res04: Addition of Travel Lift Rates to Charleston Rate & Discount Schedule 

 

The Port of Coos Bay recently purchased a new Travel Lift for use at the Charleston Shipyard with a 

$600,000 loan from IFA.  Following this backgrounder is a business case spreadsheet that aids the Port 

in calculating costs associated with the equipment and projects cash flow in an effort to repay the debt 

service, maintain the equipment and to provide funds for eventual replacement. The spreadsheet 

calculates charging a rate of $530 for two moves of lift service (i.e. out of the water and back into the 

water) and a boat wash, regardless of boat size within current capacity.  Lift service scheduled to begin 

or end outside normal operating hours will incur a $250 surcharge.   These charges will increase annually.   

 

The draft revised Charleston Marina 2016/17 Rate & Discount Schedule reflecting the proposed Travel 

Lift rates was included within the packet.  Pursuant to Port Policy, the Rate & Discount Schedule must 

be modified by resolution of the Port Commission.  Upon Commission approval of the resolution, the 

revised Charleston Marina 2016/17 Rate & Discount Schedule will be republished with an effective date 

of February 22, 2017. 

 

Commissioner Martin asked how this compares to the rates charged for the old lift. Mr. Buckley stated 

that the old lift did not have a set rate and the new rates are based on what other shipyards are charging. 

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Hanson), the Board of 

Commissioners motioned to approve Resolution 2017Res04 revising the Charleston Marina 2016/17 

Rate & Discount Schedule to include Travel Lift Operation rates. Motion Passed.  

 

G.  2017Res05: Intergovernmental Agreement between the Port and Charleston 

 

The Charleston Marina and Shipyard currently receives sewer service from the Charleston Sanitary 

District (“District”).  Monthly commercial sewer user fees billed by the District to the Port are based on 

water usage figures provided by the Coos Bay North Bend Water Board (WB) to the District.   

 

Water supplied by the WB is used throughout the Marina on docks, in leased buildings, in restrooms, in 

the Marina office and Maintenance Shop, in the ice plant, in the RV Park, at the boat rinse station, and 

at the fish cleaning stations.  Water is used in the shipyard in the short-term boat storage, at the work 

docks, in leased buildings, at the travel lift boat wash, and in the restrooms.  Much of this water does not 

enter the District’s sanitary sewer system (such as water utilized at the docks, at the ice plant, at the boat 

rinse station, etc.), and therefore the District has agreed to not bill the Port a monthly commercial sewer 

user fee for water used on Port property that does not enter into the District’s sewer system.  

 

With proper written notice, the District has also agreed to bill tenants occupying leased buildings owned 

by the Port directly for monthly sewer user fees based on the water usage by the tenants of the leased 

buildings.  Finally, if a leased building becomes vacant, with proper written notice, the District has also 

agreed to not bill the Port with the minimum monthly commercial user fee.  

 

To formalize these agreements, Port’s legal counsel suggested the Port and the District enter into a 

written Intergovernmental Agreement specifying the agreement reached by the Port and District.  

 

Commissioner Martin commented that it is nice to see items of business like this getting taken care of.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Garcia (second by Commissioner Farm), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to Adopt Resolution 2017Res05 executing an Intergovernmental Agreement between the Port 

of Coos Bay and the Charleston Sanitary District. Motion Passed.  

 

H.  Clausen Oysters Lease Assignment 

 

In May of 2016, Lili Clausen, the surviving proprietor in the Clausen Oyster Company, formed a Limited 

Liability Corporation, Clausen Oysters, LLC. The owning interests in Clausen Oysters, LLC included 

Lili Clausen (76%), Steven O. Clausen (8%), David O. Clausen (8%), and Kimberly D. Stolz (8%). Lili 

Clausen had the authority to execute this assignment as she owned the controlling interest in Clausen 

Oysters, LLC and is the designated manager per the LLCs Operating Agreement.  

 



Shortly following, Lilli Clausen sold her interest in Clausen Oysters to Norman Abell, Rebecca Richards, 

Seth Silverman, and Patrick Glennon.  

 

An Assignment of Lease from Lilli Clausen dba Clausen Oysters to Norman Abell, Rebecca Richards, 

Seth Silverman, and Patrick Glennon, Clausen Oysters, LLC is required to accurately reflect the owning 

entity.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Farm (second by Commissioner Martin), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to approve the Assignment of Lease from Lilli Clausen, dba Clausen Oyster Company, to 

Norman Abell, Rebecca Richards, Seth Silverman, and Patrick Glennon, Clausen Oysters, LLC. Motion 

Passed.  

 

I.  Fishermen’s Wharf Lease Assignment 

 

In January, 2017, Port staff were contacted by Matt Ledoux regarding the anticipated sale of his business, 

Fishermen’s Wharf, to William Smith and Shanda Smith.  The sale is anticipated to be finalized on the 

27th of February, 2017.  The Port leases approximately 1,800 square feet of a portion of South Dock at 

63534 Kingfisher to Fishermen’s Wharf.  The sale will include the business and corresponding building 

located at the dock.    

 

A Lease with William Smith and Shanda Smith, dba Fishermen’s Wharf, will need to be executed 

following sale of the business to accurately reflect the owning entity.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Farm (second by Commissioner Hanson), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to adopt a conditional approval to enter a lease agreement with Shanda Smith and William 

Smith, dba as Fishermen’s Wharf, following the purchase of Fishermen’s Wharf from the Ledoux Family 

Trust. Motion Passed.  

 

J.  Demonstration of OIPCB’s support of HB 2902 as sponsored by Sen. Arnie Roblan (Dist. 5), 

Sen. Betsy Johnson (Dist. 16), Rep. David Gomberg (Dist. 10) and Rep. David Brock Smith (Dist. 

1) 

 

ORS 777 provides ports with broad authorities to promote the maritime shipping and commercial 

interest.  Following the departure of Fred Wahl Marine from the Port of Toledo, The Port of Toledo 

subsequently took over operations of the shipyard to continue providing services to the local fleets. The 

Port of Toledo later purchased the shipyard from Mr. Wahl for the sum of $1.5M, along with shipyard 

equipment. Fred Wahl Marine has taken acceptation to the Port of Toledo’s activities.   

 

In an effort to remove any questions or ambiguity regarding ORS 777’s treatment of how Ports may 

engage in the business of ship/boat yards, OPPA has championed clarifying language to ORS 777 on 

this matter.  

 

Fred Wahl Marine along with the City of Reedsport, the Port of Umpqua and various other private 

business owners have campaigned to remove the word “Operate” from the presented legislation.  

 

At this point in history, the Port of Coos Bay has no plans or inclinations to take over operations of the 

Charleston Shipyard.  However, it is possible that there could be a time in the future where the Port of 

Coos Bay would be compelled to take on an operational role at the shipyard.  It is extremely important 

that we retain the legal authority to do so.  As a leading economic development driver for the region, it 

is essential that the Port of Coos Bay has options in the way we do business.  This legislation insures our 

ongoing ability to respond to varying situations with agility, furthering our mission to promote 

sustainable economic development for the south coast and Oregon.   

 

President Kronsteiner stated that it is important for the Commission to support HB 2902.  He said ports 

have the ability to do business that other governing agencies don’t have and it would be a mistake for 

the Port of Coos Bay to give up any rights. President Kronsteiner stated that this is exemplified by the 

Ice Plant when the previous operator decided to discontinue it and the Port stepped in and took over 

operations to continue to provide ice to keep the fishermen working. President Kronsteiner also 

mentioned that the Port purchased the rail but it was only possible because of the ability and option 

available to make the purchase. 

 

Commissioner Martin stated that he echoes the statement from President Kronsteiner. Commissioner 

Martin also stated, that for the good of the community, the Port has been able to step in when the private 

industry was no longer able to carry on. Commissioner Martin said his vote is not in any way a suggestion 



that the Port should pursue operating the shipyard, but is an option to try and preserve the ability for the 

good of the Bay Area.  

 

Commissioner Garcia stated that the Port has a vital interest to support economic development in the area 

which includes the fleet and the rail lines, and preserving the option is very important for the Port.  

 

Commissioner Hanson stated that building in some optionality that supports our mandate is important. 

She said the Port works very hard trying to support the local economy and wouldn’t do anything to 

jeopardize any local businesses.  

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Hanson), the Board of 

Commissioners motioned to Authorize the Port Chief Executive Officer and Port Staff to take 

appropriate measures to support HB 2902 as currently drafted. Motion Passed.  

 

7. OTHER  

 

  

8. COMMISSION COMMENTS 

 

 

9. NEXT MEETING DATE – Monday, March 20, 2017, 6:30pm 

 

 

10. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 

President Kronsteiner recessed the meeting at 7:24 p.m. to enter executive session. 

 

 

11. RECONVENE COMMISSION MEETING 

President Kronsteiner reconvened the meeting at 8:50 p.m. 

 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Farm), the Board of Commissioners 

motioned to increase Chief Executive Officer John Burn’s annual salary to $182,000 from $176,750 

effective January 1, 2017. Motion Passed.  

 

 

12. ADJOURN 

President Kronsteiner adjourned the meeting at 8:51 p.m. 


